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Are you looking for a gift idea for yourself? Email a friend or relative that a subscription to
AutaBuy Magazine is on your wish list. Find the Car You Want. Quick Search. All Models. Live
Auta-Search 4. Acura Click here to choose a dealer AicAuto Sales, Inc. Bogue Auto BossCars.
Dakota Adjusters, Inc. Factory Five Racing, Inc. Fast Lane Classic Cars Inc. Financing by J.
Frankman Motor Company, Inc. My Hot Cars, Inc. Professional Motor Sales Quickbye. Go to
Advanced Dealer Search. With over 4. Call us toll free or email now. Daily Deals. Featured
Dealers. Private Party. Automobile News. As a car enthusiast who spends some of its time
watching YouTube, you may have stumbled onto Tyler Hoovers channel Hoovies Garage. The
YouTuber Its called the GMA T. It is the first model in the automakers new F Sport Performance
Line series. Do not adjust your screen brightness or call your optometristthat image above is
not a rendering. Its not a depiction of a concept car, either. View More Automobile News.
Subject: AutaBuy Subscription would be a great gift idea for me! It depends on whether one
wants to customize a Chevy C10 or leave it bone stock. In general, stock Chevy C10 trucks
aren't good daily drivers. There are numerous upgrades that can be made to Chevy C10 trucks
to make them more enjoyable to drive. The s brought revolutionary change to Chevy C10 and
GMC light-duty trucks, and by the second phase in the series of Chevy C10 and GMC trucks
arrived with a classic Harry Bradley design that has never faded from popularity. In the most
popular truck to feature on the cover of Custom Classic Trucks or Classic Trucks magazine was
a Ford F , but by the most popular truck to place on cover was a Chevy C10 truck. It's
interesting to note Chevy C10 designer Harry Bradley's small-window design for the second
series of Chevy C10 trucks created a riff in the classic truck market. Typically, whether it be a
Chevy, Ford, or Dodge pickup truck , the big-window rear window option cost a little more when
bought new and adds a lot more money to the price of a classic pickup on the used truck
market. The small-window cab for Chevy C10 trucks was a pet feature of Harry Bradley. He
wanted the small-window cab to give the driver and passenger the feel of riding in a hot
coupeâ€”something like a Ford three-window coupe. For Chevy C10 trucks and GMC trucks the
big-window option was called the Panoramic rear window and was available at no additional
cost. Interestingly in today's classic truck market Chevy C10 trucks with a small-window cab are
more in demand than Chevy C10 trucks with a Panoramic rear window. The introduction of
Chevy C10 pickup trucks and GMC pickup trucks saw all new styling deviating entirely with new
sheetmetal extending from a longer nose to lower overall height and a tightened box-to-cab gap.
A vast improvement over exposed latches and chains found on to Chevy C10 trucks,
second-series to Chevy C10 trucks featured concealed tailgate latches and supports with a
center-mounted latch control handle to facilitate one-handed operation. Chevy C10 Stepside
pickups for feature new rear fender styling to match the new styling of the cab and front
fenders. RPO B98â€”a very rare, seldom-seen option introduced for Stepside pickups in â€”are
trim moldings used for the front fenders, front doors, and cab rear quarter panels accented with
black paint fill. Interesting for C10 historians to note: RPO B98 trim moldings for the Fleetside
pickup box, in addition to being available as factory option, the Fleetside pickup trim moldings
were also available as a dealer-installed accessory. The year witnessed a radical redesign for
not only Chevy C10 truck body styles. The folks over at the Ford Motor Company kept pace with
the introduction of the Ford F pickup with a complete restyle, but Chevrolet beat Ford by
offering pickup truck buyers more options. For instance, the choice of a wood or steel bed floor
or the option of a big or small rear window. Ford F trucks for to were only available with a steel
bed floor and big rear window. Always an argument starter since because all of the major body
partsâ€”cab, bed, front fenders, hood, and grilleâ€”are interchangeable on to Chevy C10 trucks,
there is always the possibility of stating the wrong year model. The bottom line: Whatever year
is on the title of a to Chevy C10 truck is the model year of the truck. Beyond earning his
honorific "Mr. October" nickname during the World Series, Reggie Jackson is a well-known and
knowledgeable Chevrolet collector. Reggie has an eye for finding the best of the best
unmolested vehicles, and his Chevy C10 works great to illustrate an unmolested Chevy C
Finding out the first two letters on the VIN prefix will reveal if a Chevy C10 came factory
equipped with a six-cylinder or a V-8 engine. Typically, the first thing done to upgrade and
customize a to Chevy C10 is swap out the six-cylinder engine to a V The base engine
displacement for was increased from inches to with hp. With the introduction of the
second-series C10 in , engine displacement options increased all the way up to including the
same inch V-8 engine equipped in the base model SS Chevelle. In the C10 truck with the same
specifications, including In mid-season for the Chevy C10, a four-barrel carburetor option was
offered for the inch V-8, but it wasn't continued as an option for From until the V-8 was the only
V-8 engine available for Chevy pickups. In the V-8 introduced for Corvette and Chevy passenger
cars in was offered as the largest-displacement Chevy C10 engine choice for , detuned as a
truck engine. In the V-8 was replaced by the V-8 as the base V-8 engine and continued until as

the Chevy C10 base V In the V-8 was the largest small-block offered, and the V-8 was the largest
big-block V-8 offered. In the V-8 was superseded by the big-block inch V-8 and continued until
the end of the second-series Chevy C10 line in It's like finding gold if it is still thereâ€”SPID is
an acronym for the service parts identification label plate found located inside the glovebox
door if it hasn't been peeled off or obscured with wear. Reading the SPID reveals almost
everything one would like to know about how their to Chevy C10 truck came equipped from the
factory. Close Ad. Share on Facebook Share on Twitter. Register or Log In To remove these
advertisements. Web chevytrucks. From stock originals, to mud trucks, to show stoppers.. We
encourage you to register today. Once registered you can join in on our tech discussions, show
off your ride in the forums and interact with others who have a common goal.. So what are you
waiting for???? Registration is free, just click here to get started. If you have any comments,
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high performance trucks haulin more than hay Have an addiction for speed, trucks, horsepower,
all the above? General Forums. My 58 Brookwood by skymangs Today AM. Our Stuff In Scale A
place to show off your die cast, models etc! Contests This forum is for contests such as truck of
the month, Photoshops, and other misc chevytrucks. Info Center. Site Feedback and
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chevy truck. Include description. For Sale By. Dealer 6 Items 6. Private Seller 1 Items 1. Engine
Size. More than 7. Not Specified 1 Items 1. Exterior Color. Black 2 Items 2. Orange 1 Items 1. Red
1 Items 1. Yellow 1 Items 1. Not Specified 2 Items 2. Interior Color. Black 3 Items 3. Tan 2 Items
2. Model Year. C 7 Items 7. Chevrolet 7 Items 7. Automatic 7 Items 7. New 3, Items 3, Used 1,
Items 1, Not Specified 32 Items Please provide a valid price range. Buying Format. All Listings 5,
Accepts Offers 1, Auction Buy It Now 5, Item Location. US Only. North America. Delivery
Options. Free International Shipping. Show only. Free Returns. Returns Accepted. Authorized
Seller. Completed Items. Sold Items. Authenticity Guarantee. More filters Any Free International
Shipping. Gallery View Customize. Category Chevrolet C - apply Category filter. Other Chevrolet
Pickups - apply Category filter. Buy It Now. Almost gone. Last one. Shipping not specified.
Leave feedback about your eBay search experience - opens in new window or tab. This page
was last updated: Feb Number of bids and bid amounts may be slightly out of date. See each
listing for international shipping options and costs. Set an alert to be notified of new listings.
Now showing page 1 of 1. Browse Category. Search Tools. Set an Alert? This is a nice entry-l
Please Note The Follow This is a Chevrolet show truck built to a very high standard. Trucks
restored to this level ge This Chevy step side is powered by a V8 engine with a standard
3-speed column share. This truc Check out this Chevrolet Pick up, short bed step side. This
vehicle has a V8 motor with a Very little rust Truck solid No Keys. Runs very strong Short bed
stepside 4x4, newer style bed, good body, redone int, 33in super swampers, V8, auto, ps, Refine
Search? Also be sure to view results in. Power comes from a recently tuned 5. Thefactory red
cloth interior and white top are original, and the car was garage-kept under previous ownership.
This third-generation GT was acquired by the seller in andis offered with the owner's manual,
service records, and a clear Florida title. This Plymouth Prowler is a one-owner,
33k-mileexample finished in Prowler orange pearl coat and accompanied by a matching trailer.
Power is provided by a 3. Interior features include Agateleather and Kenwood speakers,and new
staggered-width Continental tires are found at all four corners. OEM covers for the car and
trailer, an OBD meter, miscellaneous parts, a battery tender, and more are included. One of
approximately 3, produced in , this roadster is offered with 20 years of service records and a
clear Florida title in the seller's name. This Chevrolet Corvette convertible 50th Anniversary
Edition has just under 29k actual miles and is powered by an LS1 5. Finished in Anniversary
EditionRed with a tan cloth soft top over a shale leathe
bypass fuse with wire
variable induction control valve
15 ford mustang
r interior, the car was originally sold in New Jersey and later resided in both Maryland and
Pennsylvania before being relocated to Florida beginning in Equipment includes an electronic
driver information center, head-up display, and independent suspension with active handling.
This Dodge Stealth hatchback is one of produced in Kutani Red for the model year, and it is a
one-owner original car showing only 38k miles. It is finished in Kutani Red over a charcoal
leather interior and is powered by a 3. Sign up for our daily newsletter. Get Newsletter. Get our
app. Help Center. About ClassicCars. Contact Us. Our Sponsors. Business Advertisers. Career
Opportunities. Read The Journal. Privacy Policy. All other trademarks are the property of their
respective owners. Our Awards x. This prestigious accolade represents the continued growth of
the company, and ClassicCars. The Stevie Awards, the world's premier business awards
recognized ClassicCars. In The Journal, brought to you by ClassicCars.

